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Choosing to Lead 
through Change

Message from Alumnae  
Relations Director 

AT BrEsCiA, wE ArE Living THrOugH A TiME 
Of TrEMEndOus CHAngE – CHAngE THAT is 
BEing drivEn BY inTErnAL And ExTErnAL 
fACTOrs. THis CHAngE, wHiLE CHALLEnging, 
prOMisEs grEAT THings in THE fuTurE fOr 
Our COMMuniTY.

Over the past several months, many of you have 
visited our campus and witnessed, firsthand, its 
rapidly changing skyline as we enter into the final 
months of our transformational building project. 
Our student recruitment team is now meeting  
the very students who will join us next fall as the 
first residents of our beautiful new living space  
and who will benefit from almost 95 years of 
Brescia’s commitment to nurturing women’s 
leadership through education and community.

Over the past year, Brescia has been examining  
its current academic program, cognizant of some 
shifts coming in the curricular regulation of 
universities in Ontario. This has been a robust 
process of engaging faculty, staff, trustees, and 
external experts, as we spend time imagining  
and visioning Brescia’s future place in Canada’s 
post-secondary landscape.

The past year has also included a real focus on how 
Brescia might connect and serve its alumnae better, 
wherever they are. We proudly launched the Brescia 
alumnae ring, which was given to our graduates 
last June following the reciting of the new Brescia 
Alumnae Pledge. We have also completely reworked 
the governing by-laws of the Alumnae Association 
to allow for broader participation from across the 

country. And we had the tremendous pleasure 
of seeing Joan Francolini (’55) recognized with an 
Honorary Doctorate from Western University in June.

There is no doubt that these changes and others like 
them will bring tremendous opportunities to Brescia 
and to the students we serve, despite some of the 
discomfort that often accompanies great change. 
Living up to our vision, we have gone forward  
with courage, quickly losing sight of the shore,  
but confident that the oceans and destinations 
ahead of us will be even richer. 
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We CannoT diSCoveR neW oCeanS unleSS We have The 
CouRage To loSe SighT oF The ShoRe. ~ andRe gide

dR. Colleen hanYCz

TRaCeY RuTledge

As THE LEAvEs On THE TrEEs 
ArOund ursuLinE HALL CHAngE 
COLOurs And wE wELCOME 
AnOTHEr BEAuTifuL fALL HErE AT 
BrEsCiA, i find MYsELf rEfLECTing 
On TrAnsiTiOns And TrAdiTiOns. 

As Brescia came to life with our 
newest students this fall, we also 
welcomed our alumnae back home. 
As I get to know more of you each 
year, I am continuously impressed 
by the ways in which you “choose 
to lead” in your communities. Most 
recently, nine of you boldly stepped 

forward to run for positions on the newly reformed Brescia Alumnae 
Association Executive. We’re pleased that we’ve been able to expand 
alumnae participation and representation on the Executive and we 
are excited to get to work on Homecoming and gala planning, the 
enhancement of our Mentoring Program, and other initiatives. 

You also have a new Alumnae Association President. Heather (Smith) 
Hardy (’11) joined the Executive last year and hit the ground running, 
taking part in events, contributing opinions and ideas at meetings, and 
sharing her enthusiasm and love for Brescia. We are delighted that she 
is taking on the role of President and know that she will do her best to 
fill the shoes of former President, Cathy (MacDougall) Davidson (’76). 

Cathy has been an extraordinary Brescia champion since her 
graduation, staying connected to Brescia in countless ways and 
working on numerous committees and as part of the Alumnae Council 
(now the Alumnae Association Executive). For three years she has 
shown that commitment and leadership as President, working with 
members to draft a new Constitution, assisting with event planning, 
and representing alumnae at numerous events. We are truly grateful 
for all that she has done in support of Brescia and look forward to her 
continued involvement.

With the new Brescia Alumnae Association Executive in place, we hope 
to find new ways for all of you to be involved and connected. Let us 
know what kind of events and programming you want to see. We are 
always happy to hear from you!
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“ on ThiS daY, iT iS RemaRkaBle 
To ReFleCT on ouR paSTS, The 
ChoiCeS We made To geT To 
WheRe We aRe TodaY, and 
The peRSonal gRoWTh ThaT 
haS enSued. on ThiS daY, We 
CeleBRaTe WhaT haS happened 
and anTiCipaTe WhaT Will 
happen: a FuTuRe oF ChoiCeS, 
ChanCeS, ChallengeS, RiSkS, 
and ChangeS ThaT ConTinue 
ouR JouRneYS oF peRSonal 
gRoWTh.” 

Erin Halton spoke with passion and grace to her 
fellow graduates, as she became Brescia’s second 
Magisterial speaker to take the stage. While 
addressing family, friends, faculty and staff, Erin 
focused her message on growth, choice, and on 
the strength needed to face what comes next.

Brescia’s Magisterial 
speaker, Erin Halton 

Valedictorian 
Andra Taylor 
Addresses the 
Class of 2012
in 2012 THE grAduATing CLAss AT BrEsCiA 
wAs AsKEd TO sELECT A vALEdiCTOriAn wHO 
COuLd spEAK TO A MEssAgE THAT rEfLECTEd 
THE THOugHTs And fEELings Of HEr fELLOw 
CLAssMATEs. AndrA TAYLOr did jusT THAT As  
sHE spOKE ABOuT THE CHOiCE TO LEAd. 

A graduate from Brescia’s Foods and Nutritional 
Sciences program, Andra gave thanks and praise to 
her Brescia community by speaking about her fears, 
moving forward, and choosing to lead. She captured 
the audience when she passionately said, “Brescia has 
taught us to think critically about the world around us, 
and to see change as a vital component to success, not 
as a roadblock. We welcome a challenge because we 
know that hard times and failures make for some  
of the best learned lessons. We were taught to lead,  
and innovate, to have a vision to make this world  
a better, more equal, more just place and then take  
that vision and make it happen.”

“We have all undoubtedly grown a significant amount 
already since we started along this journey. What we 
may or may not realize is that our growth has not 
been automatic. it happens as a result of intentional 
choices we make, which require us to step out of our 
comfortable places. 

When you commit to the growth process and when 
you believe in yourself, you Will achieve what you 
set out to do. The biggest growth inevitably happens 
when you leave the place where you have become 

comfortable, which is challenging. it means stretching 
yourself, training, learning, starting something brand 
new, moving to an unfamiliar place, meeting new  
people, asking questions, asking moRe questions,  
and admitting that you don’t have all the answers.  
The first and key step in this personal growth is  
believing that you can.

Trust in your abilities, take risks, and accept that 
stumbling is an essential part of growth. Remember to 
always learn from mistakes and never stop growing.”

“We all came to Brescia at different points in our lives. 
Some of us came four years ago, fresh out of high school, 
filled with curiosity and questions. others came a little 
bit later in life, perhaps a little bit wiser. We all chose 
Brescia for different reasons and we each had a different 
experience here. But we have all been filled with the 
Brescia mentality to be bold, to take risks, to dream big, 
and to stand in the face of a challenge and walk onward. 

Collectively, the class of 2012 has changed Brescia. We 
have left our mark in some way or another on the culture 

of this school, and we did a pretty darn good job. in all 
honesty though, we are so fortunate to have had a school 
that has poured so many resources and so much love into 
us and i hope as we all become wildly successful, we can 
all find a way to give back to our school. 

We forged on when the going got rough. We pulled up 
our socks and we went forward. and that’s what makes  
us so incredible. We are all resilient women. We are all 
strong, and we all have a force within us that can take  
us wherever we want to go.” 

Excerpt from Erin’s Magisterial SpeechExcerpt from Andra’s 2012 Valedictory Address 
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Three Generations of  
family Choosing to LEAD

CiTYTv nEws prOduCEr sTEpHAniE 
sMYTH (’86), guEsT spEAKEr AT 
THis YEAr’s BACCALAurEATE And 
MAgisTEriAL CErEMOnY, is OnE 
Of THrEE gEnErATiOns Of BrEsCiA 
ALuMnAE. ExCErpTs frOM HEr spEECH 
TELL Of HEr BELiEf in TAKing CHAnCEs 
And ApprECiATing THE ruLEs.

“When i say Brescia felt like home, i  
absolutely mean it. and it has felt that way 
for generations of women. my mother  
was a Brescia alumna and she always says,  

“You were cherished as women, cared for, looked after.” moving  
a generation forward, my younger sister also went to Brescia  
and has fond memories of her days as well. 

it wasn’t long before Brescia became for me that home-away- 
from-homeʼcomplete with all those rules that were just  
screaming out to be broken.  

This year, for the first time, graduates have the beautiful new 
Brescia alumnae pledge and ring. Think of this as your moral 
compass as you launch into your new life. Today, you can promise 
to lead with wisdom, justice, and compassion. live with honesty 
and integrity, embracing the founding values of Brescia’s ursuline 
sisters. honour the kinship by upholding the high standards of 
the Brescia alumnae who have blazed a trail before you. i believe 
that generations of Brescia women have lived this way, but this is 
unique. You have an actual pledge to forever bond you with the 
women on either side of you today.

i am so proud and fortunate that i – along with my mom and my 
sister – had the opportunity to live the Brescia experience. and 
today, iʼam delighted and proud to let you know that a third 
generation of women in my family will be entering Brescia this fall – 
my daughter. This is when i will truly appreciate all of those rules!

You have been part of a very special sorority, woven into the 
tapestry of your life. You will have a well developed sense of self, 
self-respect, discipline, and integrity. You have not only achieved 
the remarkable goal of graduating, but you have learned lessons 
that you will be proud of and draw strength from for the rest of 
your life. i wish you nothing but the best. Congratulations.”

Sharing her gifts at  
home and abroad

Following graduation from Brescia and an 
11-month dietetic internship at The Hospital for 
Sick Children in Toronto, Stephanie followed 
through with her plan, joining the Canadian 
Society for International Health (CSIH) and 
receiving a grant from the Canadian International 
Development Agency (CIDA) to work with the 
African Medical and Research Foundation (AMREF) 
in Uganda. There, she performed research to 

determine how community elected leaders could 
supplement the shortage of trained medical 
professionals within the local health system. 

After a year in Uganda, Stephanie then joined 
AMREF Kenya during the “Horn of Africa” 
Drought Response efforts, working within  
a unit that provided inpatient treatment  
for the severely malnourished and leading  

blanket supplementation 
programs in areas most 
devastated by the drought  
and subsequent famine.

Now back in Canada and 
working as a Registered 
Dietitian in the Intensive 
Care Unit at Kingston General 
Hospital, Stephanie says 
the most rewarding aspect 
of her experiences in Africa 
was acquiring greater insight 
into humanity. “It taught me 
that our upbringing and our 
experiences affect the way we 
project ourselves in the world; 
however, we’re all human at 
heart. We all have the same 
basic needs and desires. We all 
crave opportunity and hope  
for the best for the people 
we love. We all experience 
emotions like love and laughter, 
pain and sadness, challenge 
and frustration.” 

Stephanie says she feels 
fortunate to be part of the 
team at Kingston General 
and to have the opportunity 
to work with patients and to 
perform research. She is also 
confident that she will return 
to Africa and advises other 
young women to embrace 
life as it comes. “Be open to 
opportunities and if they are 
not right there in front of you, 
create your own,” she enthuses. 

“Be inspired by what you see, 
network with those who lead 
a life that you’re interested 
in emulating, and share your 
gifts within your communities 
whether locally, nationally,  
or internationally.” 

wHEn sTEpHAniE irvinE (’09) rETurnEd TO CAnAdA frOM TAnZAniA AfTEr wOrKing As An 
inTErn fOr wEsTErn HEAds EAsT (wHE), sHE sET A vErY CLEAr gOAL fOr HErsELf. THE grAssrOOTs 
prOBiOTiC YOgurT iniTiATivE sHE wOrKEd On AiMEd TO iMprOvE HEALTH And TO prOvidE 
finAnCiAL sTiMuLus TO THE ArEA, And inspirEd sTEpHAniE TO ACquirE MOrE sKiLLs rELATEd  
TO HEALTH CArE And TAKE THEM BACK wiTH HEr TO AfriCA, wHEn sHE rETurns – sOMEdAY. 
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Dr. Steven Kleinknecht 
receives Excellence in 
Teaching Award 

pAssiOn. dEdiCATiOn. 
ApprOACHABiLiTY. THEsE ArE jusT 
A fEw CHArACTErisTiCs sTudEnTs 
LOOK fOr in THEir prOfEssOrs. 
dr. sTEvEn KLEinKnECHT, 
prOfEssOr Of sOCiOLOgY, And 
winnEr Of THE 2012 TEACHing 
AwArd HAs THEM ALL. 

“i believe that a professor can have 
a profound impact on a student’s 
interest in learning,” he says. “i believe 

that every time i come in contact with my students, 
through lecture or one-on-one conversations, i leave 
them with an impression that impacts how they see 
themselves as young scholars.” his students couldn’t 
agree more. “dr. kleinknecht is an enthralling 
professor who encourages his students to explore 
sociological theory and focus on the aspects of our 
social world that we are interested in,” says student 
Tristan price. 

kleinknecht says he works hard to approach teaching 
in a way that is true to his personality and puts 
students at ease. it is this approach that Brescia 
student allison potts believes inspires success within 
and beyond his classroom. “he is an intrinsically 
motivated and dedicated professor, who will stop 
at nothing to ensure the success of his students. he 
taught us skills outside of the curriculum – passion for 
learning, determination, courage – skills that will carry 
us throughout the rest of our academic careers.”

dr. kleinknecht accepts this award humbly saying,  
“it is an honour to have the opportunity to teach, let 
alone be nominated and win such an award.” Jennifer 
mracek, however, believes that the real honour is the 
opportunity to learn from dr. kleinknecht. Crediting 
kleinknecht with encouraging her to complete her 
undergraduate degree, Jennifer mracek says, “dr. 
kleinknecht’s ability to find unique and interesting 
ways to engage his students during lectures, his 
approachability, and his passion for teaching are 
obvious even after the first class.”

As A rETirEd HigH sCHOOL TEACHEr wiTH 
MOrE THAn 32 YEArs Of ExpEriEnCE, dALE 
friTZ MCrEYnOLds, (’76), puT HEr TALEnTs  
TO usE in guATEMALA On An EduCATiOnAL 
And MEdiCAL MissiOn. THis is HEr sTOrY, 
wriTTEn fOr BOLD.

Have you ever heard of Guatemala Hope?  
I hadn’t either, until five years ago. Guatemala 
Hope (GH) is a registered Canadian charity, 
working to improve the lives of the poor in 
Suchetepequez, Guatemala. When a friend invited 
me to the annual Guatemala Hope Live and Silent 
Dinner Auction, I was moved by the presentation 
and overwhelmed by the generosity of those in 
attendance. Seeing the accomplishments of the 
past and the plans for the future, I couldn’t help 
but want to be a part of this – even if just once. 
Consequently, I was thrilled to be asked to be  
part of the Canadian missionary team that  
travels to Guatemala three times a year. 

We landed in Guatemala City, where we picked 
up four interpreters, loaded up the yellow  
school bus, and set off for El Triunfo. Three 
heavily armed policemen escorted us along 
pothole-filled dirt roads and remained with  
us for the duration of our stay. 

The school, where our educational team was to 
help, was located in the centre of the village. There 
were only six classrooms that held students from 
Grades One to Six. These six years of schooling are 
compulsory and government funded but anyone 
wishing higher education has to pay tuition of 
approximately $300 per year and travel to another 
village to do so. Our job was to interview almost 
200 students who wanted to pursue education 
beyond the Grade Six level and select the best 
for bursaries, allowing them to continue their 

education. A week later the team had 
chosen 108 students to receive bursaries  
– 90 renewal bursaries and 18 bursaries 
for brand new recipients. We also met 14 
students who had graduated from the  
GH bursary program successfully and 
moved on to the career of their choice. 
Repeatedly we heard ‘Gracias, Mucho 
Gracias’ – sincere expressions of gratitude 
to the many Canadians who had helped 
them. Children who had no hope of 
continuing their education were now  
able to attend school. This opportunity 
was a precious gift to them, their  
families, and their communities.

one liTTle BoY, RonY, STandS 
ouT To me. he WaS onlY one 
oF Five STudenTS enTeRing 
gRade 7 Who WeRe gRanTed 
BuRSaRieS. he maY have 
Been The SmalleST and The 
YoungeST BuT he Seemed veRY 
BRighT, enThuSiaSTiC, and 
ShoWed iniTiaTive. he STole 
mY heaRT, and i deCided To 
SponSoR him mYSelF.

On the last day of the mission, we had a 
little ceremony, where each student received 
a certificate, new school supplies, and a 
Canadian ball cap. After the ceremony, 
each student composed a letter to their 
Canadian sponsor. These letters were 
brought back to Canada, translated into 
English, and sent, along with the student’s 
photocopied report card, picture, and GH 
newsletter, to each sponsor. I received my 
package just before Christmas and was 
moved to see Rony’s original letter and the 
translation. One line stays with me: “I am 
going to give much care to my studies. I am 
going to get good marks to thank you for 
the help you are giving me.” 

For more information about this charity, 
please visit www.guatemalahope.ca.

Choosing HOPE  
in GUATEMALA 
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Is there a Canadian or 
international person in public 
life who has particularly 
affected you? Pierre Trudeau 
became Prime Minister as I was 
becoming politically aware. He 
introduced the Charter of Rights 
and Freedoms, which has always 
been a significant document for 
me. The work of Louise Arbour, 
the former High Commissioner 
of Human Rights, in prosecuting 
war criminals in Yugoslavia 
and Rwanda also stands out for 
me. Right now I am particularly 
struck by the contributions being 
made to solving some of the 
world’s seemingly intractable 

problems by three very powerful 
women, Hillary Clinton, Angela 
Merkel, and Christine Lagarde.

Is there a single event that has 
helped to shape what you have 
become? There is no single event 
that stands out. I was blessed with 
wonderful parents and a caring 
extended family. I probably 
learned more life lessons on 
the tennis court than through 
all the academic courses I have 
taken from my first exposure to 
African American children and 
racism in inner city Detroit when 
I was eight, to class and social 
structures in Toronto in my teens.

How did you prepare for your 
career path? My work in Human 
Resource Development is built on 
a solid theoretical foundation. I 
was attracted to graduate work 
in the field because I wanted 
to understand “why” certain 
interventions might work. I am 
not interested in loading up my 
“tool kit.” I want to understand 
the theory well enough to create 
my own tools and interventions. 
I participated in the Certificate 
Program in Catholic Leadership 
– University of St. Michael’s 
College, University of Toronto 
because it provided me with 
an opportunity to examine my 
Catholic values and principles in 
the light of daily work dilemmas.

In terms of personal pride, 
which achievement tops 
your list? As I look back on 
my career one of my proudest 
accomplishments was the 
development of the Leading 
Strategic Change Program, which 
two colleagues and I taught at 
the Joseph L. Rotman School of 
Management at the University of 
Toronto. This program opened the 
door for me to spend considerable 
time in China over the past 
few years. I taught Concepts of 
Change to executives in Beijing, 
Wenzhou, and Wuhan and 
back in Canada I reconnected 
with two Chinese colleagues 
to teach a session on Change 
to engineer/managers in the 
Chinese nuclear industry. I also 
worked with the Department of 
Family & Community Medicine 
at the University of Toronto 
as family physicians began 
implementing collaborative 
practice models. This is where 
I see our Brescia graduates in 
Foods and Nutrition making a 
significant contribution. I want to 
make specific mention here that 
a career highlight for me was the 
opportunity to address the Brescia 
graduating class at Baccalaureate 
in 2008. Many wonderful 
memories came flooding  
back that day.

Get to know  
Ann Hawkins}

pRoud alumna and BReSCia 
FoundaTion BoaRd ChaiR, ann 
haWkinS, SpeakS aBouT The expeRienCeS 
She haS had BoTh in heR pRoFeSSional 
and peRSonal liFe, and hoW TheY have 
helped Shape Who She iS TodaY.

The Children’s Hospital 
Foundation, a non-profit 
organization that has 
been raising money 
and granting funds to 
children’s health care and 
research for over 80 years, 

recently received a generous endowment from 
the GoodLife Kids Foundation. The GoodLife 
Kids Foundation, a private Canadian Foundation, 
envisions a Canada, where all kids have the 
opportunity to benefit from an active life.  
Given Dr. Battram’s experience in developing 
culturally-sensitive obesity prevention programs 
focused on increasing physical activity and 
healthy eating in at-risk children, this was a 
perfect fit for both partners.

In the years past, Dr. Battram had partnered with 
Western University on a program called Nutrition 
Ignition!, also designed to prevent childhood 
obesity. While aspects of this program were 
successful, including the “role modeling” from 
undergraduate students, the program was limited in 
its ability to engage the whole school community, 
including families. This latter aspect is crucial to 
the success of any obesity prevention program for 
children, as parents are the major gate-keepers and 
motivators of their children. Understanding this, 
Dr. Battram sought out existing programs to see  
if Nutrition Ignition! could be enhanced to  
include a whole school community approach, 
while maintaining the successful aspects of the  
Nutrition Ignition! program. 

Nutrition Ignition! features many opportunities 
for children and their families to learn about 
and experience healthy eating and fun physical 

activity. Specifically, there are interactive 
classroom lessons on food groups and label 
reading, environmental factors affecting food 
growth and quality, and physical activity.  
As well, students at Brescia and Western 
participate in several events, including:

•	 Snack	Days,	to	promote	healthy	eating	 
and a sense of adventure with food; 

•	 Fitness	Events,	including	a	principal’s	walk	 
to the Caribbean and lunch-time yoga;

•	 Family	Fun	Events,	to	promote	active	living	
and healthy eating for families; and

•	 a	Field	Trip	to	Brescia,	to	teach	senior	students	
the basics of food safety and cooking in the 
food lab, to name only a few. 

To date, the response of the school community 
has been overwhelming, with only more good 
things to come. 

Dr. Battram’s presentation to the sponsors of 
this program went very well and, as a result, a 
new collaborative program was initiated at St. 
Roberts School in London, Ontario. The launch 
party (November 2011) was attended by Olympic 
medalist Silken Laumann and Dr. Battram spoke 
to introduce and officially launch the program. 

Dr. Battram acknowledges that eating healthfully 
and being active is vital at any age, yet one of 
the benefits of programs such as these, is an early 
understanding of good food and fun physical 
activity among children and their parents. These 
good habits, if instilled early on, will make a 
tremendous difference in the quality of physical 
and mental health.

Eating by Example
wHEn THE CHiLdrEn’s HOspiTAL fOundATiOn COnTACTEd BrEsCiA’s 
fOOd And nuTriTiOn prOfEssOr, dr. dAniELLE BATTrAM, And 
AsKEd HEr TO prEpArE And COnduCT A rEsEArCH prOgrAM TO 
rEduCE CHiLdHOOd OBEsiTY, sHE wAs THriLLEd. THE fOundATiOn 
COuLdn’T HAvE MAdE A BETTEr CHOiCE. 
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LOndOn CAMp

Girls LEAD London celebrated 
its fourth year by nearly 
doubling in size from last year, 
and, despite increasing the 
number of spots from 84 to  
140 campers, still saw waiting 
lists for its intermediate and 
junior camps. 

Thanks to a contribution 
through the national corporate 
citizenship program of Great-
West Life, London Life, and 
Canada Life to Girls LEAD this 
year, the London camp was also 
able to offer a subsidy to assist 
eight young girls who would 
not otherwise have been able  
to attend camp. 

“We had an amazing response 
again this summer,” said  
Pam Core, co-ordinator of 
Leadership and Student 
Engagement at Brescia. 

“We FoCuSed on 
CollaBoRaTing moRe 
WiTh diFFeRenT aReaS 
in The College To 
alloW FoR addiTional 
oppoRTuniTieS FoR 
handS-on leaRning 
and nuTRiTion-FoCuSed 
aCTiviTieS, WhiCh The  
CampeRS ReallY enJoYed.”

sT. pAuL’s  
inTErnATiOnAL CAMp

Between July 1st and July 14th, 
Brescia opened its campus and 
residence to a group of 38 girls 
in Grades 11 and 12 and their 
chaperones from St. Paul’s 
Convent School in Hong Kong 
for a special edition of Girls 
LEAD. “This was the first year 
that we hosted international 
students here on our campus 
for Girls LEAD,” said Core. “It 
was an amazing opportunity 
to expose our local students 
to international students 
and to highlight Brescia’s 
role in providing leadership 
programming.” 

Similar to the local camp 
program, campers from St. 
Paul’s learned about building 
self-confidence and being 
self-aware, as well as how to 
prepare healthy foods and the 
importance of physical and 
mental health. 

girLs LEAd inTErnATiOnAL 

The third instalment of the 
Girls LEAD International 
Camp in Barbados was also 
a huge success, welcoming 23 
campers to the two-week camp, 
which was filled with fun and 
educational activities, including 
a new nutrition curriculum 

designed and taught by  
Dr. Danielle Battram, an 
associate professor at Brescia.

Campers are chosen each 
year on the basis of their 
performance on the 11-plus/
Common Entrance Exam, and 
are given this opportunity 
thanks in part to the 
generosity of Trident Insurance 
Company Limited and Summit 
International Bank Limited. 

“Campers are all about to 
enter high school, an often 
difficult transition time for 
young women,” says Christina 
Lord, International Program 
co-ordinator at Brescia. “This 
is an amazing opportunity for 
them not only to learn new 
skills and enhance existing 
skills that will help them in 
high school, but also to make 
connections and friendships 
with soon-to-be classmates.”

COnsTruCTiOn is wELL undErwAY On BrEsCiA’s 
LArgEsT BuiLding prOjECT TO dATE – A 
fABuLOus $31.1 MiLLiOn rEsidEnCE And dining 
pAviLLiOn. THE prOjECT EnsuEs frOM Living 
LeaDership, BrEsCiA’s sTrATEgiC pLAn, wHiCH 
AiMs TO TrAnsfOrM BrEsCiA BY 2015. THE  
nEw pLAn HAs An OvErArCHing gOAL TO 
rECruiT 1,200 fuLL-TiME sTudEnTs BY 2015. 

“At Brescia, we have a first-rate residence system  
that is safe and nurturing but our new residence  
will be even more spectacular, and a bit larger. 
There will be many single rooms, accessible rooms, 
marché-style dining, and public spaces that are a  
joy to be in, with lots of natural light,” says 
Principal Dr. Colleen Hanycz.

There is significant vision behind the residence and 
dining pavillion. The two are expected to answer 
the needs of today’s students who want modernity, 
privacy, barrier-free accessibility, and nutritious 
food. The residence design includes a series of 
houses – with groupings of two single rooms that 
share a bathroom – which will provide a family-like 
environment of 32 to 40 students in each house. 
Each house will also include common spaces  
and study rooms for group work. The new  
residence will accommodate 300  
students, a modest increase  
from the current  
190 beds.

The dining pavillion, designed to seat 300, will  
be open to the public. Several stations, each 
serving fresh, made-to-order dishes with a planned 
emphasis on local foods, will appeal to students  
and visitors alike. The pavillion is designed with  
one of Brescia’s flagship programs in mind – the 
Food and Nutritional Science program, which 
exposes students to cutting-edge research in 
nutrition, food sciences, and the critical importance 
of sourcing local food. The new facilities will 
emphasize all of these things.

Work on the new building began on Thursday, 
April 3, 2012 at a beautiful groundbreaking 
ceremony, where faculty, staff, students, and 
community members came together to celebrate 
Brescia. A time capsule, which includes photos, 
notes, and memorabilia from the past and present 
was presented by the Brescia University College 
Students’ Council, and everyone donned hard hats 
to watch the official spades break ground. Since 
April, progress has certainly been made. Marché 
construction is well underway and masonry  
for both buildings has already begun. 

The residence, expected to open its doors  
in September 2013, will bring pride to 

everyone long after its completion.

2012 wAs AnOTHEr YEAr Of grOwTH And EnHAnCEMEnT fOr BrEsCiA’s girLs LEAd 
(LEAdErsHip, EduCATiOn And dEvELOpMEnT) CAMps, wiTH nEArLY 200 CAMpErs frOM 
OnTAriO, CHinA, And BArBAdOs BEnEfiTTing frOM THE OppOrTuniTY TO MAKE nEw friEnds 
wHiLE LEArning ABOuT THEMsELvEs, HEALTHY Living, And LEAdErsHip sKiLLs And COnCEpTs. 

Progress continues on Brescia’s bold 
new residence and dining pavillion

Success of London Girls LEAD camp 
sparks international participation
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Among the best perks of editing 
Chatelaine was being able to 
take my culinary dilemmas 
to a maven who knows home 
cooking the way Alain Ducasse 
knows haute cuisine – Food Editor 

Monda Rosenberg, since 1977 
a trusted mentor, friend, and 
kitchen confidante to millions  
of Canadian women (and  
no small number of men).

Was there a question Monda 
couldn’t answer? From the sure-
fire cut for a juicy pot roast to the 
uses of lemon grass and sambal 
oelek, our legendary doyenne 
of the stove knew it all. She 
had found a multitude of tricks 
that slashed prep time without 
sacrificing taste (or, as Monda 
might put it, the “schmeck” 
factor). An ace at shaving calories 
and boosting fibre content, 
she never forgot that even the 
simplest meal should delight 
the eater. And you could count 
on Monda’s recipes to work: she 
made sure of that. I came to see 
that the slogan “triple-tested,” 
for years a point of pride in 
the Chatelaine kitchen, did not 
begin to capture the gauntlet 
of refinements that the peskier 
creations had to run, while 
Monda stood guard with a  
pen and a wooden spoon. 

When I started out in the 
magazine business, I thought  
of journalism as a project far  
too noble for anyone but so-called 

“word people” – the champions 
of truth and integrity, the experts 
on narrative arcs. At Chatelaine 
I broadened my outlook. I came 
to see that recipes – along with 
fitness programs, home decor 
projects, and all the other 
components of reader service – 
must also have integrity if they 
are to connect with readers. The 
narrative that animates these 
pages is the reader’s own life, 
brimful of pressures and projects. 
An editor-in-chief can search for 
years to assemble a strong service 
team; I had the extraordinary 
good fortune to inherit Monda 
from my predecessor, Mildred 
Istona, who hired her away from 
The Toronto Star. I’ve never had  
a colleague who knew her  
readers better than Monda.

She knew what they kept in their 
spice racks and tossed into their 
grocery carts. She knew their 
mealtime worries (would the  

Sister Phyllis Wright:  
No lesson left untaught

Sister Phyllis Wright is 
an adult convert to the 
Catholic faith. Giving up 
many loving relationships 
because of this as well 
as following a religious 
vocation was not easy but 
she persevered in spite of 
much opposition.

Sister Phyllis is a true  
life-long learner and has 

earned six academic degrees – four in education 
and two in music. She prepared well for a life 
of teaching. There seems to be no age group  
and no subject area she hasn’t taught and she 
has revelled in every minute of her 36-year 
teaching career.

She admits, “I loved and admired my students 
and we had fun. When I was teaching English  
at Brescia and at Fanshawe Community 
College, I was also a Don on third wing and we 
pretended the carpet in the hall was our own 
little beach. With no lounge available, we made 
do with what we had and always looked on the 
bright side.”

Sister Phyllis also spent four years in the 
Bahamas, on Long Island, an extremely poor 
small island without electricity or modern 
conveniences but with natives full of love. Sister 
Phyllis helped with the parish work and taught 
many of the children to play the recorder. It was 
a wonderful experience in every way. 

It is not only a love of learning that has made 
Sister Phyllis an extraordinary teacher. It is also 
her honesty and warmth that shine through 
when anyone meets her.

She has a special note for her third-wing 
students at Brescia, “You did more for me than 
I ever did for you. Thank you for your long-
lasting loyalty and memories of past times and 
for the friendship and joy on third wing.” 

Nobody knew  
her readers better
BY Rona maYnaRd, RepRinTed WiTh heR kind peRmiSSion

kids eat the stir-fry? was the stew fit for a 
first dinner with the in-laws?). She knew the 
limits of their culinary skill. When trained 
chefs joined Monda’s test-kitchen team, she 
insisted that they take a reader’s-eye view  
of every recipe. Readers chop their onions in 
uneven chunks, not the lickety-split shower  
of onion droplets that set the standard 
success in chef school. Readers don’t own 
state-of-the-art kitchenware or high-end 
balsamic vinegar. And a chef’s notion of  
a 20-minute weeknight special will take 
readers considerably longer.

It’s often said that the art of magazine 
making is giving your readers what they want, 
not what you think they should have. That’s 
true but not the whole truth. When we’re 
really in tune with our readers, we give them 
what they didn’t even know they wanted –  
as Monda did throughout her career. Looking 
back on her nearly 32 years at Chatelaine, I’m 
struck by how adroitly she stayed just slightly 
ahead of her readers, making food trends 
inviting when they could have been simply 
intimidating. With Monda as your guide,  
why not try a recipe from the hottest  
take-out shop in Montreal or Vancouver?

Now she’s earned her chance to cook 
whatever she wants, never mind what 
someone’s five-year-old will think. I wish 
her all the chanterelles we were not about to 
feature in Chatelaine, and an endless supply 
of her beloved Stinky Bishop. I’ll cherish the 
memory of our 10 years together, which on 
top of everything else were full of the antic 
humour that thrives at deadline time when 
extra pages roll in at the last minute (yes, 
such times did exist in days gone by). 

monda liked To SaY, “iF 
You Can’T STand The heaT, 
Come inTo The kiTChen.” 
She made iT The heaRT oF 
The magazine. monda, 
heRe’S To You.

MOndA rOsEnBErg (’66) rETirEd As fOOd EdiTOr Of ChateLaine MAgAZinE in 2009, AfTEr MOrE 
THAn 30 YEArs wiTH THE puBLiCATiOn. sHE HAs wriTTEn 10 COOKBOOKs And HAs EArnEd EigHT 
AwArds Of ExCELLEnCE. sHE HAs ALsO dELigHTEd MiLLiOns Of rEAdErs OvEr THE YEArs wiTH 
HEr TripLE-TEsTEd rECipEs, prACTiCAL nuTriTiOn AdviCE, And EngAging sTOriEs. HEr BOss  
AT THE TiME Of HEr rETirEMEnT – fOrMEr EdiTOr Of ChateLaine rOnA MAYnArd – wrOTE  
THE fOLLOwing wOrds Of prAisE ABOuT MOndA in 2009. wE THinK THEY BEAr rEpEATing.
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After spending just one year at Brescia learning 
about leadership concepts, sharing ideas and 
experiences with professors and classmates, and 
becoming involved in the Brescia community,  
Olivia chose to put her leadership qualities on 
display by representing Brescia at a week-long 
international women’s leadership conference in 
Milan, Italy, in 2011. 

As the first and only Canadian woman to 
participate, she drew upon her leadership 
skills to “introduce not only Brescia, but also 
London, Ontario, into this amazing women’s 
network,” she explains. 

“BeCauSe oF BReSCia and The dol 
pRogRam, i had The ConFidenCe  
To Be ComFoRTaBle SuRRounded  
BY all TheSe Women FRom all oveR 
The WoRld STudYing leadeRShip. i’m 
noW paRT oF a neTWoRk oF Women 
Who aRe leadeRS. iT Will Be amazing 
To See WhaT We all do in The FuTuRe.”

Now, with a diploma and a double major in 
Dimensions of Leadership and Community 

Development under her belt, Olivia says she feels 
prepared for whatever the future has in store for  
her. Calling her degree “a life lesson,” she says,  

“I will absolutely embrace it in anything that I do, 
whether now or in five years. It’s practical and 
uses real-life experiences to give you experiential 
learning in addition to theory.”

As a proud Brescia alumna, Olivia  
wears her new ring, supports 
her graduating class fund, 
and pledges to support 
women’s education in 
any way she can. “I have 
student loans and I was 
fortunate enough to have 
the support of my family 
as well,” she says. “Not 
everyone has those 
options and all women 
should have access  
to this kind of 
education.  
It really  
changes 
lives.” 

Alumna explains how Brescia 
has been her best choice yet
rECEnT grAduATE OLiviA guALTiEri CALLs TrAnsfErring TO BrEsCiA And EnrOLLing in THE 
diMEnsiOns Of LEAdErsHip (dOL) prOgrAM HEr BEsT dECisiOn YET. “i rEALLY sTruggLEd MY 
firsT TwO YEArs AT univErsiTY BEfOrE i fOund BrEsCiA And THis prOgrAM. AT BrEsCiA, i wAs 
MAdE TO fEEL suCCEssfuL And i rEALiZEd MY pOTEnTiAL. THE LEAdErsHip sKiLLs i’vE LEArnEd 
HErE HAvE MAdE suCH A HugE diffErEnCE in MY LifE,” sHE sAYs. 

Support students and leadership at Brescia
With your help more women like olivia will have the opportunity to become leaders and change their lives. This  
fall, during our annual Fund campaign, we will share stories of students who rely upon the gifts from our alumnae 
and friends to make their dreams of attending university a reality. To make your gift now, please fill out the insert  
in this magazine and return or contact angela lawrence at alware24@uwo.ca or 519-432-8353 ext. 28077. 

 

Sister Mary Lou McKenzie  
Young Alumnae Award of Merit –  
Lin Yuan (’08, ’10) 

Lin Yuan, a graduate of both 
the BSc and the MSc programs 
in Foods and Nutrition at 
Brescia, was recognized at this 
year’s Homecoming Luncheon 
with the Sister Mary Lou 
McKenzie Young Alumnae 
Award of Merit for her 
commitment to community 
and determination to make a 
difference in the lives of others. 

Lin, currently employed as a Healthy Lifestyles 
Dietitian at the Southwest Ontario Aboriginal 
Health Access Centre in London, Ontario, 
develops and delivers effective group education 
sessions on nutrition and healthy lifestyle to 
clients in both urban and Reserve settings. Her 
nominator for the award, Hai Su, describes her 
as “a truly BOLD woman who will never stop 
improving, exploring, and achieving.” 

In addition to her work as a dietitian, Lin is  
also a Certified Diabetes Educator, a fitness 
instructor, and the current President of the 
London Branch of the Canadian Association  
of Foodservice Professionals (CAFP).  

FelloW WoRkeR TammY 
laTTa, SaYS, “eaCh aCademiC 
aChievemenT lin haS meT haS 
Been ReplaCed WiTh a neW goal, 
and a nexT STep, To help impRove 
The liveS oF oTheRS Who maY noT 
Be aS FoRTunaTe.”

During her time at Brescia, Lin, an 
international student, was heavily involved 
in volunteer work and peer counselling, and 
earned both the Volunteer of the Year Award 
and the Martha Steers Leadership Award. Lin 
was honoured to receive the award and says,  

“I have a very big dream, and I will chase  
that dream, because I am a Brescia grad. 
Brescia is part of my identity.”

Carmelle Murphy Alumnae Award  
of Distinction – Susan Horvath (’77) 
For more than 22 years, Susan 
Horvath has dedicated herself to 
making a difference in the lives of 
Canadians through her inspiring 
work in philanthropy. This year  
at the Homecoming Luncheon, 
Brescia recognized her for her  
many achievements with the 
Carmelle Murphy Alumnae  
Award of Distinction. 

Nominator Sara Steers says of Susan’s success, “To 
be an accomplished fundraiser you need to possess 
a range of abilities and qualities, from strategic 
thinking to excellent relationship skills. What 
distinguishes Susan is her vision and the capacity  
to build excitement for a cause in others.”

Currently Vice President, Leadership Philanthropy at 
the Canadian Cancer Society, Susan’s dedication to 
fundraising and her ability to interact effectively with 
donors has been evident throughout her career and 
volunteer work. She has served as President of Mount 
Sinai Hospital Foundation, Vice President External at 
Robarts Research Institute, Director of Alumni and 
Development at Western, and as Campaign Director 
for the United Way of London & Middlesex. She also 
currently volunteers as President of the Association  
of Fundraising Professionals (AFP) from which she 
holds a Certified Fund Raising Executive designation 
for the Greater Toronto Chapter, the largest chapter  
in the world of this international organization, and 
has served on a number of boards. 

Susan has been honoured with numerous awards 
and distinctions related to her work. She received the 
SIRIUS Award for Fund Raising Excellence from the 
London & Region Fund Raising Executives in 1997, 
and was honoured for her leadership by the Canadian 
Council for the Advancement of Education in 2002. 

SuSan SpeakS oF The impRinT ThaT BReSCia 
haS leFT on heR and SaYS, “BReSCia haS 
Shaped all oF uS To Think CRiTiCallY  
and To lead WiTh WiSdom and 
CompaSSion in a Changing WoRld.”
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THE wEEKEnd Of sEpTEMBEr 29th And 30th  
wAs fiLLEd wiTH rEuniOns, LAugHTEr, And 
rEMinisCing, As wE wELCOMEd MAnY Of YOu  
HOME TO BrEsCiA’s CAMpus fOr HOMECOMing 2012. 

After kicking off the festivities on Saturday with our first 
pre-game pep rally, complete with Brescia tattoos, face 
painting and tasty snacks, we headed down to the  
stadium to watch Western take on McMaster in the 
Homecoming football game from our sold out VIP tent. 

Later on Saturday, Brescia hosted its first Cocktails and 
Dinner event, where alumnae mingled and reconnected  
in the library over drinks before gathering in the Formal 
Living Room for a delicious dinner prepared by  
Brescia’s new chef Tim D’Souza and his talented team. 

Sunday was a busy day, with a special mass in the  
Brescia Chapel, the first ever Alumnae Ring Ceremony,  
a reception in the Living Room, the Annual Luncheon,  
and the Alumnae Association Annual General Meeting  
all taking place and drawing alumnae from classes  
ranging from 1951 to 2012. 

We are thrilled that so many of you chose to come  
home and we’re already looking forward to welcoming 
even more of you back for Homecoming 2013! 

“ Memorable gatherings have long been a specialty of the Class of ’57, 
and this year’s was no exception. A special thanks to our class reps, 
Nora Hanley Newton and Mary Kay Brown Kelly. Our 55th celebration 
got off to a sensational start with a reception and dinner on Saturday, 
downtown at The London Club. At Mass on Sunday in the Brescia Chapel 
we remembered deceased Ursuline educators and alumnae including 
our heroine, ultra-sound pioneer, Dr. Cathy Cole 
Buglet and others who came to Brescia in 1954: 
Annette Calarco; Pat Griffin Charles; Mary 
Minhinnick Pritchard; and most recently 
Betty Grundy Rothwell. Sincere thanks  
to all who attended and to the choir  
of Finches who came along, perched 
outside by an open chapel window 
and sang their sweet songs  
until Mass ended.”  
~ Mary McGrath Class of ’57 

HOME 
THEY 
CAME!

Do you want to get involved with planning for Homecoming 2013?
Contact the Alumnae Relations Office at 519-432-8353 ext. 28446 or brescia.alumnae@uwo.ca. 

1992
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1987

1982200919672002

2010

1977

1972 1962
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Last year, each participant prepared a five-minute speech about 
women who they saw as catalysts for change. The one-day event 
provided these young women with a unique opportunity – not only 
did they gain public speaking experience, but the winner was also 
awarded a full-year academic scholarship to Brescia. 

Last year’s winner Yasmeen Ibrahim said, “I never really 
understood the meaning behind the ‘Brescia Bold’ expression 
before I chose to be a part of Take the LEAD. This competition 
helped me understand what it truly means to be a leader. It has 
opened my eyes to the type of students that Brescia attracts: 
passionate; open-minded; and empowered women. 

i alSo love The SoCial aTmoSpheRe 
BeTWeen The STudenTS and The STaFF.  
iT FeelS like anoTheR home.”

Brescia will continue this tradition as it hosts the 6th annual  
Take the LEAD event on Saturday, November 10th. There is no 
doubt that it, too, will bring many more amazing young women 
to campus to speak about who they feel inspire change.

High school students 
speak boldly about 
leadership

MiLEsTOnEs | MArriAgEs | BirTHs & dEATHs{

M i L E s T O n E s

viRginnia BRighT (’94) 
recently obtained her 
administrators Certificate 
through the ontario 
association of non-profit 
homes and Services for 
Seniors after receiving her 
masters of Business in health 
Care and management.

TeReSa dRaBiCk (’86) 
celebrates 20 years of 
dedicated service with the 
military in november.

monda RoSenBeRg (’68) 
was recently inducted into 
the economists in Business 
hall of Fame. 

ChWen JohnSon (’09)  
was selected this spring as 
the Central and Southwestern 
ontario regional winner for 
the kraft Speaking of Food 
and healthy living award. 

Joan FRanColini (’55) 
received an honorary 
degree at Western’s 2012 
Convocation ceremony.

maRY ann gielen SmiTh 
(’75) has travelled to  
ethiopia three times and  
to peru twice over the last  
five years with Rotary.

adRienne pollak (’53) 
enjoyed some time catching 
up with friends and Brescia 
classmates Jane hanleY 
SeRaphin (’53) and Sheila 
SoWden diakiW (’53), in 
vancouver. “Those Brescia 
friendships were built to  
last,” says pollak.

Congratulations go out to 
aRiel BeauJoT (’01), who 
recently published a book, 
Victorian Fashion Accessories.

 
 
 

miRiam nCuBe (’09) is 
currently studying in her 
second year of law school  
in australia.

Cake Beauty products by 
heaTheR ReieR (’96) were 
highlighted in the summer 
2012 edition of Caa travel 
magazine as “essential items 
for the stylish traveler.”

Congratulations to JaClYn 
mileS (aSSoCiaTe alumna) 
on being crowned miss 
Canada 2012. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Joan Sinnaeve (’08) is 
enjoying a career as a long-
term occasional teacher with 
the huron perth Catholic 
district School Board.

 
 

kaRen CliFFoRd-kilBouRne 
(’05) is now in her sixth year 
working as an intermediate core 
French teacher in Cambridge. 

CaThY (FlYnn) healY (’87), 
currently a student success 
teacher working with at-risk 
students at St. patrick’s high  
School in the ottawa 
Carleton Catholic School 
Board, received a director of 
education Commendation 
award recognizing her 
exceptional teaching style 
and her achievements as  
a true Catholic leader.

 

lauRe eldik (’07) works for 
Children’s Services department 
and the City of london.

pRoFeSSoR JudY (kaRpeCki) 
BoRnaiS (’92) at the 
university of Windsor, has 
been named one of ontario’s 
most outstanding university 
teachers by the ontario 
Confederation of university 
Faculty associations (oCuFa)

Congratulations to anne 
louiSe (ivoRY) inSleY (’70) 
on her recent retirement  
after 40 years of service from 
Sears Canada. anne louise 
also celebrated her 40th 
wedding anniversary with 
husband lawrence. 

 
 

eileen (Copeland) 
STanBuRY (’78) celebrates 
her retirement after working 
at Quaker oats/pepsico Foods 
as a research development 
project manager. eileen looks 
forward to spending more time 
travelling and at her cottage.

heaTheR WilSon received 
the Community award from 
the ottawa Carleton district 
School Board, recognizing her 
10 years of volunteer service in 
the public school system.

in July 2012, Brescia bid  
adieu to gifted teacher, 
productive researcher and 
scholar, and valued colleague  
dR. iSaBelle giRoux,  
who is pursuing a new and 
exciting opportunity at the 
university of ottawa. 

Congratulations to lindSeY 
mCCaFFeRY (’10) who 
completed her graduate 
diploma in education at the 
university of the Sunshine Coast 
(Sippy downs, Queensland, 
australia). lindsey now enjoys 
teaching grades 10 and 12 
French at Trinity College  
School in port hope, ontario.

Congratulations to miChelle 
(ide) pelliCCioTTa (’94) 
and her husband on the 
celebration of a decade of 
marriage on June 1, 2012.

Congratulations to adRiana 
Cimo, mScFn candidate in 
Brescia’s internship stream, 
who presented her research 
and won first place in the 
poster competition at the 
natural Bioactive international 
Conference in 2012.

Congratulations to STephanie 
vaRRiano (’12) who received 
recognition in Five magazine 
for her contributions as a 
member of london’s “it’s  
a String Thing” quartet. 

BReSCia leCTuReR 
leSleY maCaSkill’s 
painting was featured at 
the artrageous exhibit 
on may 12, 2012 as 
part of the 11th annual 
arts project event in 
london. The painting is 
titled Bold and Bright and 
represents her students 
at Brescia and “their 
thirst for fuel as they 
grow into tomorrow’s 
bold leaders.”

EACH YEAr BrEsCiA And THE insTiTuTE fOr wOMEn  
in LEAdErsHip (iwiL) HOsT take the LeaD, A HigH  
sCHOOL puBLiC spEAKing COnTEsT THAT EMpOwErs 
YOung wOMEn in grAdEs 11 And 12 TO spEAK  
BOLdLY ABOuT LEAdErsHip. 

CELEBrATing 
wiTH juBiLATiOn 
Our ALuMnAE 
And fACuLTY

We are honoured to 
officially congratulate the 
following Brescia alumnae 
and faculty members who 
were named recipients of the 
Queen Elizabeth II Diamond 
Jubilee Medal. This award 
recognizes individuals who 
have made a significant 
contribution to their fellow 
citizens, their community,  
or to Canada.

•	 Joan	Francolini	(’55)	 
Order of Ontario recipient

•	 Catherinanne	 
George (’91)

•	 Dr.	Colleen	Hanycz	
(Principal)

•	 Susan	Horvath	(’77)

•	 Erin	Rankin-Nash	(’84)

Hearty congratulations  
to these deserving  
female leaders!

 

Should you know of any 
other alumnae or Brescia 
community members who 
have received this award, 
please let us know so  
that we can be sure  
to recognize them in  
subsequent editions  
of BOLD.
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loe gaRaviTo-BRuhn 
(’05) and her husband 
celebrated the birth of 
their third child, mélodie 
Sidhoum-garavito, on 
march 15, 2012.

’05

We congratulate 
heaTheR ReieR (’96) and 
her husband oliver, who 
welcomed their second 
son, graeme oliver 
Rathbun, on may 30th. 
heather and oliver also 
have a two-year old son, 
named hudson.

Brescia university College
Bold summer/fall Edition

published by Communications, marketing 
& external Relations department
Brescia university College
1285 Western Road, london on n6g 1h2
phone: 519.432.8353, ext. 28280
Fax: 519.858.5116

manuscripts, photographs, news items, 
and letters to the editor are welcome. 
Send by post to: editor, BOLD or  
e-mail sblagrav@uwo.ca 

editor: Sheila Blagrave
associate editor: Colleen aguilar 
Contributors: Colleen aguilar, Sheila 
Blagrave, dale Fritz mcReynolds, Samantha 
goverde, dr. Colleen hanycz, Crystal lamb, 
Rona maynard, and Tracey Rutledge.

The alumnae magazine is published twice 
annually. deadline for the Winter/Spring 
2013 edition is January 31, 2013. 

Brescia university College  
Alumnae Association Executive
noha abdo ’11 
izabela Bielaska ’09
melanie Caldwell-Clark ’00
marilyn Campbell ’68
Catherine davidson ’76
Jacqueline de leebeeck ’99 
ashley dickey ’07
laure eldik ’07 
Jennifer Fulmer ’11 
Catherinanne george ’91 
Stacey hall ’10 
heather hardy ’11 
kristal hartwell ’03
Rebecca laskey ’03
ashley lisabeth ’08
dr. June matthews ’00
helen mchenry ’67
kelsey mclellan ’10 
anna ochnik ’08
Jessica patterson ’05 
Tara price ’09 
Tracy Reid ’00 
hilary Wiebe ’09 

Ex Officio: 
melanie Chislett ’09
kim nguyen ’14 (fourth-year  
 student representative) 
dr. Colleen hanycz
Crystal lamb 
Tracey Rutledge
lauren n. Starr ’04 
alison vilaca 
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 C L A s s  O f  ’ 4 8 
u p d A T E

maRY (JohnSon) haRdY 
now lives in london. She  
has 12 grandchildren and  
17 great-grandchildren.

paT (kunTz) o’gRadY 
resides in kitchener. her 
grandaughter currently 
attends Brescia.

BeTTY (WinTeRmeYeR) 
BRennan now lives in a 
retirement home in london.

geRRY (zink) paYne  
lost her husband John  
on February 22, 2012.

loiS (gReening) goRdon 
now lives in port Carling  
with her husband eugene.

M A r r i A g E s

helen Bugno (’73) 
celebrated her daughter  
Tara Julia diBenedetto’s 
marriage, to kirkland (kirk) 
gilmour Shannon, on 
September 17, in Canmore. 

Sonia CapuTo-SaRaiva 
(’06) was recently married 
to husband Rui Saraiva on 
december 31, 2011 at the 
Brescia Chapel.

kaRen CliFFoRd-kilBouRne 
(’05) recently married the 
love of her life, Jayden 
kilbourne, on September  
17, 2011 at the elmhurst inn 
and Country Spa in ingersoll. 

i n  M E M O r i A M

We send our condolences 
to FaCulTY memBeR luCY 
mahood, instructor in 
the Foods and nutritional 
Sciences department at 
Brescia, on the loss of her 
father on may 23, 2012.

Sincere condolences to 
the family of JenniFeR 
moTT-miFFlin (’87) who 
passed away suddenly on 
april 16, 2012. Jennifer was 
a member of the Brescia 
alumnae association executive 
Committee and also was an 
active volunteer with numerous 
organizations throughout 
Southwestern ontario.

Condolences to paTSY 
(knoWlTon) daY-moRRiS 
(’58) on the death of her 
husband, Richard morris,  
on may 2 in Toronto. 

We are sorry to hear of the 
passing of kaThleen “kaY” 
(maCgRegoR) paTTeRSon 
(’54) on april 30, 2012.

We are sorry to hear of the 
passing of helen Bugno’s 
mother, aniela Bugno 
martyniak, on march 17, 
2012 at 89 years of age.

our condolences to angela 
laWRenCe, BReSCia 
FoundaTion STaFF memBeR, 
and her loved ones on the loss 
of her father, kenneth mol, on 
February 27, 2012. 

Brescia is sorry to hear of the 
passing of maRY kaThleen 
(haRgReaveS) SChulTz 
(’78) in February 2012.

Condolences to kaRen 
Taelman (’79) on the 
passing of her father, Julien 
Taelman, on april 23, 2012.

 
 

noelle maRTin (’04), a 
faculty member in the Foods 
and nutritional Sciences 
department, and her husband 
Ross welcomed their twin boys 
to the world on march 23, 
just a minute apart. Wesley 
James martin and Clay Thomas 
martin weighed in at 3lbs4oz 
and 4lbs1oz.

JenniFeR Coghlin, 
aSSoCiaTe RegiSTRaR aT 
BReSCia, and her  
husband Ron welcomed 
another addition to their 
family. Callum John Coghlin 
was born on may 28, 2012 at 
7:33 a.m. Callum  
weighed 7lbs9oz.

ChRiSTina (huTChinSon) 
SeelY (’04) and her husband 
Troy welcomed their first child, 
Connor david Seely  
on march 27, 2011.

Congratulations to emma 
SWiaTek, BeRYl iveY liBRaRY 
STaFF memBeR, and her 
husband Chris on the arrival 
of their first child, alina grace 
Swiatek, on march 20, 2012. 
alina weighed 8lb2oz.

 
 

Congratulations to STeve 
kleinkneChT, BReSCia 
FaCulTY memBeR, and his 
wife mandy on the arrival 
of their third child, darren 
Wayne kleinknecht, who 
weighed 9lbs8ozs.

Condolences to CaTheRine 
(RYan) kennedY (’53)  
on the passing of her  
beloved husband don  
on august 12, 2010.

Condolences to geoRge 
WaReCki, BReSCia FaCulTY 
memBeR, on the passing 
of his mother, irene mary 
Warecki on June 14, 2012.

We are sorry to hear of the 
passing of SiSTeR pieRina 
CaveRzan (FoRmeRlY 
SiSTeR FRanCeS CaBRini) 
who died on January 12, 
2012 in Chatham. Sr. pierina 
joined the ursuline Sisters 
Chatham union in 1945 and 
served as the chief librarian  
at Brescia from 1967-1983.

Simonne CeCelia (SpRieT) 
van de Wiele (’62)  
passed away peacefully, 
surrounded by her family  
on november 9, 2010.

We are sorry to hear of the 
passing of linda eRamian on 
July 18, 2012. linda taught at 
Brescia from 1971-1974.

Condolences to BReSCia 
STaFF memBeR JenniFeR 
BRennan and her family  
as they remember the life  
of Jennifer’s beloved mother, 
muriel Toner, who passed 
away on July 20, 2012. 
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We were sorry to hear  
about the passing of  
FRanCeS louiSe (Bevan) 
CRummeR (’37) on  
Thursday, July 26, 2012.

Condolences to the family 
and friends of deniSe 
(Beaudoin) peaRCe (’61), 
who passed away  
in november 2011.

our hearts are heavy to hear 
about the loss of one of our 
young alumnae, BRiTTanY 
henRY, (’11), who passed away 
on Friday September 7, 2012.

Condolences to the family 
of well known london and 
BReSCia phoTogRapheR 
John TamBlYn, who died 
on august 7, 2012 at the  
age of 64.

B i r T H s

 
 

We need 
your news!
help us fill the milestones section  
and let your fellow alumnae know  
what you’ve been doing! Send your 
updates and announcements to  
brescia.alumnae@uwo.ca or fill out the 
online form at brescia.uwo.ca/alumnae/
update_your_info/index.html

’96
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Get an online quote at  

www.melochemonnex.com/brescia
or call 1-866-352-6187
Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

See how good your quote can be. 
At TD Insurance Meloche Monnex, we know how important it is to save wherever you can. As an alumna of Brescia University College,  
you can enjoy preferred group rates on your home and auto insurance and other exclusive privileges, thanks to our partnership with your 
institution. You’ll also benefit from great coverage and outstanding service. We believe in making insurance easy to understand so you can 
choose your coverage with confidence.

Insurance program recommended by

– Kitty Huang
Satisfied client since 2009

“I never thought my alumni group 
rates could save me so much.”

The TD Insurance Meloche Monnex home and auto insurance program is underwritten by SECURITY NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY. The program is distributed by Meloche Monnex Insurance and Financial Services Inc. in Quebec and by  
Meloche Monnex Financial Services Inc. in the rest of Canada.

  Due to provincial legislation, our auto insurance program is not offered in British Columbia, Manitoba or Saskatchewan.
 *No purchase required. Contest organized jointly with Primmum Insurance Company and open to members, employees and other eligible persons belonging to employer, professional and alumni groups which have an agreement with and are entitled 

to group rates from the organizers. Contest ends on January 31, 2013. 1 prize to be won. The winner may choose the prize between a Lexus RX 450h with all basic standard features including freight and pre-delivery inspection for a total value of 
$60,000 or $60,000 in Canadian funds. The winner will be responsible to pay for the sale taxes applicable to the vehicle. Skill-testing question required. Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Complete contest rules available at  
www.melochemonnex.com/contest.

®/The TD logo and other trade-marks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank or a wholly-owned subsidiary, in Canada and/or other countries.
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